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Dear in-coming Erasmus student,
Welcome to the Erasmus Programme of Ecological University of Bucharest (EUB).
Make your future academic excellence work at EUB at international standards! Experience
this choice of multi-cultural approaches and perspectives, together with a blossoming
artistic life of Bucharest and travel among a multitude of instructive-cultural destinations.
Besides the Erasmus student testimonies, you will also discover useful information about

Take this challenge of an ecological academic environment and enjoy the opportunity of
unique experiences, to different cultures and values, to develop new language skills, and
discover another universe of people and places.
The Erasmus programme allows a common understanding and approach to our community,
a community which holds our hearts forever.

our Faculties and our green University.
We, the EUB family, strongly believe in the power of our example and in building a
climate of openness, warmth and inclusion. Our Erasmus Department together with our
body of professors and students are committed to ensuring you a meaningful Erasmus
experience in EUB. Such an innovative approach to academic study will influence your
future perspectives and development, inspiring you to further your research into your field
of study and brainstorm ideas.

Enjoy your stay at us!
ERASMUS EUB team
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Why Eco Erasmus Programme?

ERASMUS LLP, an European chance

Ecological University of Bucharest is the first
private university in Romania, making academic
excellence, experience and maturity work.

As young people professional catalyser, the Erasmus programme has enabled its beneficiaries to meet their psychological, social and-educational needs and further their developments,
to state-of-the-art accom-plishments both on a
national and European level.

The only University in Romania that ensures
an ecological specialization being extremely
appreciated in the European Academic circles.
Among our latest projects we would highlight
the following:
Education for urban environmental quality state grant in partnership with Bucharest City
Hall and Environmental Guard;
Future without borders – a project within the
Sectorial Operational Programme Human
Resources Development in partnership with the

European Union, Government of Romania and
the Ministry of Education
One of our proud achievements, the Centre
of Studies for Protected Natural Areas
which, starting from 2011 is the custodian of
two Nature 2000 sites: ROSCI0103 Lunca
Buzaului and ROSCI0199 Platoul Meledic.
Within the framework of Sectorial Operational
Programme – ENVIRO, the Centre designs
the Management Plan, makes public polls and
raises public awareness towards environmental
issues of the two protected areas.
As a new Erasmus LLP addition open your
horizons in applied and field development and
let our experts pay forward and share their
knowledge with you.

Allport identified an amazing thing, which is the
fact that each individual has some features in
common with other individuals, other features
which few individuals share, and another which
are specific to him or her. In other words, the
Erasmus experience enables the general manifestation of the human characteristics and especially promotes the specific differences, that
‘something’ embodies a person and its nation,

and makes it a unique and non-recurring human being.
An unconditional solidarity of our University
with the Erasmus Programme unites the students, professors and university programmes,
in their common effort to build the great European academic community.
If we were to turn back in time and to find a
correspondent for the scope and objectives
proposed 25 years ago, at the launching of the
Erasmus Programme in Europe, we could invoke the Romanian thinker A. D. Xenopol who
anticipated one hundred years ago the fact that
‘a solitary thinking is not possible anymore; the
scientific work is granted to a collective team,
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Erasmus mobility in EUB
the discovery of the truth is no longer reserved for some privileged persons;
it is the product of the team effort of several scientists who, who by helping
one another, managed to make it shine in the eyes of humanity’. The Erasmus
Programme, interested in exchanging human and informational energies is always seeking for that particular something which exceeds routine and reaches
performance.
Ecological University of Bucharest supports the initiatives of the Erasmus
Programme and promotes out-going and in-coming student exchanges the
trans-European friendship, enriching the academic exchanges and the free
circulation of individuals, their ideas, experiences and activities.
Professor Mircea DUŢU D. Jur.,
President of Ecological University of Bucharest

We are looking towards
the future!
EUB is the first private university in
Romania, established in April 1990
and being internationally appreciated by its ecological unique approach in all seven faculties.
PThrough the Erasmus Program, Ecological
University of Bucharest achieved an institutional goal in 2005, when EUB won, for the first
time, the selection for the European University
Charter (EUC). In 2009, the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency, EACEA in
Bruxelles, grants EUB the Extended Erasmus
University Charter (EUCX). This allows EUB to

obtain financing both for centralised projects
(managed by EACEA) and for decentralised
projects (managed by ANPCDEFP).
In our institution, the Erasmus Programme
plays an important role in the development of
international relations. In this respect, EUB has
as a purpose the implementation of different
measures, projects, programmes and practices
within the international area, highlighting aspects from the international relations area, environmental issues and socio-European ethics.
Through the Erasmus Programme, the students (including the ones who attend the Master Programme, and except for the ones who
attend the first year of learning) are granted
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Student placement (SP)

the opportunity to study in a European Union
country European Union, from 3 months to an
academic year.

To promote the cooperation between institutions and enrich the educational methods
of the hosting institutions;

The programme offers mobility of study and
placement for students, mobility for teaching
and training for teaching staff.

To contribute to the development of a
young qualified body, open to new international
perspectives and experience multicultural exchanges, as future specialists;

The study mobility for students
(SM) aims at:
To help students benefit from the experience of studying in a different country diversifying the educational, cultural and ELC level;
l

l

l

l To facilitate the transfer of credits and the
recognition of the mobility period performed
abroad, using ECTS or a different compatible
system of credits.

A placement is a period of time spent in a facility or in a company from another participating country, for the beneficiaries to adapt to the European
labour market requirements, in order to accomplish specific aptitudes and to improve the knowledge with respect to the economic and cultural
development of that involved country for the accumulation of work experience.
The study mobility is in accordance with the compulsory, optional or elective courses in the language of the host country or in an international language.
The host companies for the student placement can be enterprises, training centres, conservation centres and other types of organisations. The EUB
students who perform a study and/or placement mobility are granted a high degree of conscience with respect to the profession and to the ethics and
human dimension.

The mobility of the professors for teaching activities in Universities (STT) aims at:
l
l
l

Sharing the exchange benefits of the knowledge and the expertise of an academic staff from other European Universities with the students;
Promoting the exchange expertise and experience regarding the teaching technique;
Encouraging the universities to extend and to enrich the content of the courses from their educational offer.
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The training of the professors and of other categories of staff in Universities
and in enterprises
l The mobility for the HEI staff to
an enterprise. The scope is to allow the
beneficiaries to improve their practical abilities
required by the field of activity in which they
teach at the host university. The activities can
vary a lot, starting with seminars, workshops,
courses and conferences, and practical training
periods up to short relocations etc.

The mobility for other categories of staff
from sending university to the host university.
The scope is to allow the beneficiaries to
learn from the experience and from the best
l

practices of the partner institution and to enrich
their abilities, during an agreed period of time,
a study visit, etc.
l The mobility for the teaching staff from
a sending higher education establishment to
a partner higher education establishment with
the scope of academic cooperation and future
development.

The recognition for the period of Erasmus study mobility
The Erasmus student status confers to the mobility beneficiary a series of rights and obligations listed in the Erasmus Student’s Charter.
The abroad study period is considered to be a part of the study programme at the Ecological University of Bucharest.

The rights of the in-coming Erasmus Student
The in-coming student is allowed to use all the facilities, equipment, and apparatus of the laboratories, and the library.
The student benefits from a partial financial support from the Erasmus programme by the allowance of a monthly amount called the Erasmus grant
which covers the study period or placement fees. The Erasmus grant does not cover all the expenses of the abroad mobility.
The Ecological University of Bucharest will issue a Transcript of Records with the ECTS credits obtained by the in-coming Erasmus student during the
study/placement period and the equivalence of the academic/training results.
The in-coming student will receive a Learning Agreement or a Training Agreement.
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Learning Agreement and Training Agreement
Prior to the beginning of a study and/or placement mobility, the student will conclude a Learning Agreement or a Training Agreement, which
will detail the student’s option with respect to
the curricula and to the duration of the studies
that he agrees on undertaking. The Agreement
has the value of a contract, concluded between
the following parties: beneficiary (student), the
sending institution and the receiving institution.
In the Learning/Training Agreement, the obligations of the parties are the following:
The student has the obligation to attend
		 and pass the chosen disciplines;
l The receiving institution has the
l

		 obligation to allow the student at study
		 programmes and placements;
l The sending institution has the obligation
		 to recognise, the period of the mobility
		 and the results obtained by the student
		 at his/her return.
The acceptance of the study programme will
be made with the recognition of the ECTS
credits. The option regarding the disciplines or
the package of disciplines will ensure for the
student, in case he/she passes, the accumulation of a number of credits equal to the one
established by the Erasmus Programme: 10-20
ECTS for the three months periods, 30 ECTS

for the semester period and 60 ECTS for two
semesters.

The academic		
recognition
The sending university is compelled to automatically recognise all ECTS results of the
out-going student within the period of Erasmus
mobility study and placement. The total recognition means that the abroad study period replaces a comparable period of studies at the
sending university, and the content of the study
programme is compatible. The results will be
recognised only if their translation is similar or

identical to the correspondent discipline at the
sending university.
The student benefits from a complete academic
recognition of the period of study and/or the
placement period attended at the host university, as well as the activities and the results
obtained at the exams in compliance with the
provisions of the study/formation agreement.
All the credits obtained by the student will be
automatically recognised at the receiving university according to the options made in the
Learning Agreement and the results mentioned
in the Transcript of Records obtained at the host
university.

The Erasmus student benefits of a special notification in the Diploma Supplement, about the
level and content of the studies attended during the mobility period as well as the number of
credits (ECTS) obtained at the host institution.
The Erasmus student can benefit, at his request, by a special exam period, open session,
in which he/she can give the exams.
The base of recognition on the following original
documents:
Learning Agreement/Training Agreement;
Transcript of Records – translated signed
		 and stamped;
l Letter of Attendance, issued by the receivl
l

ing institution which confirms the accomplishment of the study or professional training programme and the obtained results;
The exams at the disciplines which are not object to the Learning Agreement as well as the
exams which have not been passed during the
Erasmus mobility period will be given at the
sending institution during the session of exams
approved by the sending university.
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Edition interview
Reporter: We would like to thank Professor
D. Jur. Alexandru TICLEA, Rector of the
Ecological University of Bucharest for granting
us an interview about the Erasmus Programme
on such of short notice. We would kindly ask
you to develop some of the modalities by
means of which the student motivation can
be enhanced with respect to their participation
in the Erasmus Programme, the student’s
awareness with respect to the fact that this
programme inevitably proposes the consent to
special efforts which the students must take at
the European partnership institution.
Professor D. Jur. Alexandru ȚICLEA: The
increasing number of Erasmus mobility
performed by the Ecological University of
Bucharest configures an important step in
the accomplishment of its success and in
the international relation field; the Erasmus

programme is part of the life of the EUB
students. As regards to your question, I must
say that, indeed, there are a series of ways
by means of which the student’s motivation
might be enhanced for the participation in the
selection process for winning an Erasmus
grant. The most relevant ones are the following:
l Permanent information of the students
with respect to the performances obtained by
the other Erasmus students at the curricular
activities in the LLP;
l Information must be early so that the
student’s motivation to choose from this
educational alternative will be increased;
however, if the information dissemination
is delayed, there is less time to meet the
requirements, and the motivation will record
lower rates;
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l Supporting the success in learning
by making the study programmes in EUB
compatible with the ones in the partner
institutions in the EU as well as by the recognizing
the period of studies and the equivalent of the
grades obtained by the students involved in the
mobility programme. This means that success
will always attract another achievement, thus
there will be a collective individual progress;
l The awarding of certificates of merit to
the students who obtained exceptional results
in the mobility activities. Most of our out-going
students have been appreciated for their
contribution; for instance, the following students
registered significant results: for study, Dudu
Evelin, from the Faculty of Physical Education
and Sport, obtained 35 credits and a high written
appreciation from Melanie Alvez, the Director of
International Relations from Universite Picardie
Jules Verne Amiens, France, from Faculty
of Law and Administrative Sciences, Toader
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Denisa and Lepsa Ramona, who studied at
Universidad Camilo Jose Cela, Madrid, Spain
and who returned with 45 credits as compared
to the 30 credits which are necessary for the
study per semester. Regarding the placements,
most our out-going students have received
appreciative Work Records not only for high
standards in doing their work and projects, but
for their active involvement in all daily efforts, to
learn new things, test their skills, as well as for
joyful participation in community life, and making
new friends. Likewise, we are glad to report the
appreciation and the positive results obtained
by the students of the Faculty of Economic
Sciences, Repciuc Radu and Gherghinescu
Ioana, who studied in Iceland, at Reykjavik
University. The list remains open for all our
students sharing this experience and making
the most of it; they are our first and best EUB
ambassadors in relation with the European HEI
Institutions, NGOs and placement enterprises.

Reporter: Which do you consider that are the 5
main assets for the Erasmus students from their
experience?
Professor D. Jur. Alexandru ȚICLEA: There
are many accomplishments, of course; I can
mention the following:
1. Meeting the highest personal potential
		 being challenged to adjust to new
		 requirements;
2. Boosting their creativity, and
		 self-expression by supporting their
		 innovation in the host institution;
3. Awaking their intellectual curiosity and
		 applying their knowledge in shared study;
4. Developing their practical skills and
		 applying their ideas in feasible projects;
5 Sharing multicultural approaches, new
		 learning styles and standards compared
		 to their homeland.

Reporter: Being an Erasmus student is an
experience with several advantages but that
also implies certain difficulties. Which would be
these difficulties?
Professor Alexandru ŢICLEA Ph.D: This really
is a serious question, which implies certain
differences: one hand, for sure, our students
seldom regretted that he or she was a part of
this experience, on the other hand, for sure,
this experience required the assumption and
the undertaking of certain sacrifices. Maybe
the most important sacrifice is connected to
the lack of the loved ones. The cultural shock
may also be invoked, which might imply a
longer adjustment period. You can also come
across the existence of different academic
programmes and teaching techniques as
compared to the ones at home. The financial
means can be an issue as the Erasmus grant
does not cover all the expenses; it might be
perceived as being a programme with little

money, which need to be carefully managed;
the list can go on. It is certain that you must
have the power to overcome all these issues,
because the experience makes you stronger
and prepares you for the future challenges and
accomplishments.
Reporter: To conclude this interview, which are
the highlights and future perspective of LLP
Erasmus in EUB in your opinion?
Professor Alexandru ŢICLEA Ph.D: I wish that
more and more of our students were interested
in studying in European HEI and placements
enterprises, to improve their knowledge and
practical skills know other students, open
up, adjust to new lifestyles and network
more easily. The teaching has overcome the
national boundaries, it became international.
We must learn from abroad experience and
also, promote our own experience and good
practices in other countries. It is both instructive
and interesting to notice how teaching abroad

achieves good results, adjusts to society, job
market and young people needs, so we can
take action and make our knowledge work,
to state-of the-art outcomes. The exchange
of ideas, preoccupations and information can
only be beneficial for our students. Additionally,
the more Erasmus LLP exchanges we make,
the more prestige our university gains, which
means that we are been granted a superior
international ranking at the coming HEI reevaluation from the beginning of the next
year. These are some advantages from the
participation in the Erasmus Programme. In
the end, I would like to congratulate all the
Erasmus LLP participants and organizers.
Congratulation to all the former Erasmus
beneficiaries of the Ecological University of
Bucharest and I wish all future EUB Erasmus
had success in their participation!
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About us

General information:
Address: No 1G, Vasile Milea
Boulevard, Bucharest, District 6
Telephone: 021 316 79 32;
Fax: 021 316 63 37
Web address: www.ueb.ro;
E-mail: eramus@ueb.ro

Ecological University of Bucharest is one of the most important private higher education establishments,
being a part of our national educational system.
EUB has modern facilities and labs endowed with modern equipment, dedicated to the teaching and
research activities, having the objective of assuring academic excellence for promoting our ecological
approach. Thus, in EUB scientific research activities are thriving; we have obtained significant
performances, both in national and international competitions; and EUB was awarded the TRUST
Qualification Diploma in the national HEI ranking system. As we speak, new contracts and grants are
being developed to boost our contribution to environmental protection research and development.
Developing Erasmus LLP bilateral agreements for mobility and projects will benefit the international
cooperation; Ecological University of Bucharest is a proud member of the Erasmus University Charter.
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Faculty of Law and Administrative Sciences
The right to a sound environment is the
right to live!

Faculty of Law and Administrative Sciences
is the first accredited Faculty of Ecological
University of Bucharest, which assures its
students a solid training in the field of law. At
the same time, in compliance with the general
profile of the university and the modern
specialisation request, the students are offered
the possibility to have a complementary training
in the field of environment. The quality of the
study programmes developed in the faculty is
granted by the group of prestigious specialists in
the field of law: university professors, scientific
researchers, reputed magistrates, lawyers and
other professionals in the field of law.
The domain for Bachelor’s degree studies:

l Accredited specialization: Law
(duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 4 years)
with the following forms of education: Full-time
and Part-time Learning, and Distance Learning;
l Authorized specialization: Public
Administration (duration of Bachelor’s degree
studies: 3 years);
The domain for Master’s Degree, (duration of
Bachelor’s degree studies: 3 semesters);
l Domestic and International
		 Environmental Law
l Romanian and European Social Law;
l Crime Law and Criminology;
l Business Law;
l nformation and Private Security Law;
l Judiciary Leadership and Organisation;
l International and European
		 Community Law

Faculty of Economics Sciences
No economical decision should harm the environment!

In the current the economic life configuration, Romania, as a member of the European Union, must adjust to job market requirements. Faculty of
Economic Sciences provides economists in the specialities of finance, banking and business administration, with a high degree of responsibility,
being able to develop activities of leadership and management in private and public entities, banks, in the central and local administration institutions,
national and international non-governmental organisation.
The domain for Bachelor’s degree studies:
l .Accredited specialization: Finance and Banking (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 3 years) with the following forms of education:
		 Full-time, Part-time Learning, and Distance Learning;
l Authorized specialization: Business management (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 3 years) with the following forms of education:
		 Full-time Learning.

The domain for Master’s Degree, (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 4 semesters):
l

Financial Management;

l

Financing of the Social Protection;

l

Environmental Financial Management.
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Faculty of Ecology and Environmental Protection

Faculty of Management and Environmental Engineering

Clean people in a clean environment!!

We build and protect the environment!

Faculty of Ecology and Environmental Protection provides a proper framework for the learning and the accomplishment of knowledge with respect
to the preservation and protection of nature and environment, and biodiversity, so that any economic activity meets the principles of sustainable
development, not to deplete the resources and endanger the future generations.

Faculty of Management and Environmental Engineering assumed its mission to form engineers- managers, who are capable of developing different
activities with respect to the organisation, control and efficiency assurance of the industrial activities, in connection with the dynamics of the business
environment.

EEP Faculty offers high training in the field of ecology and environmental protection to meet the labour market requirements and provide a proper
framework for the theoretical and practical training as required by Romania’s environment.
The domain for Bachelor’s degree studies:

. ccredited specialization: Ecology and environmental protection (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 3 years) with the following forms
A
		 of education: Full time and Part-time Learning;
l

The domain for Master’s Degree, (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 4 semesters):

The major objective of Engineering and Integrated Environmental Management master educational program for Industrial Activities consists in the
assurance of a complex interdisciplinary training framework, in the technical, economic and managerial fields, in connection with the exigencies of
the present society. A special accent is focused on the orientation and preparation for the student in relationship with the ecological problems. This
Environmental Engineering study programme refers to the control, protection and improvement of the environmental condition and a favourable
climate for the public health and social benefit.
The domain for Bachelor’s degree studies:
l Accredited specialization: Economic and Industrial Engineering (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 4 years) with the following forms
		 of education: Full time Learning

l

The Management of the Natural Resources;

l Authorised specialization: Environmental Engineering (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 4 years) with the following forms of education:
		 Full time Learning

l

The Management of the Climate Change Effects.

The domain for Master’s Degree, (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 3 semesters):
l

Engineering and Integrated Environmental Management for Industrial Activities.
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Faculty of Physical Education and Sports
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Faculty of Psychology

A healthy body in a healthy environment

Faculty of Physical Education and Sports provides both competences and skills for
building and maintaining a fit and healthy body and for training top athletes to become
coaches, teachers of physical education and sports, personal trainers, instructors and
managers of sportive activities and events. Thus, theoretical and practical knowledge, the
methods of recovery, rehabilitation and supporting performance through kinesiotheraphy,
aquagym, and hydrotheraphy aim at promoting modern methodological orientations in
the field of sports, physical education and alternative theraphies to the affirmation and
development of the contemporary society.
The domain for Bachelor’s degree studies:

l Accredited specialization: Physical Education and Sports (duration of Bachelor’s.....
		 degree studies: 3 years) with the following forms of education: Full time Learning
l Authorised specialization: Kinetic-therapy and special motility (duration of Bachelor’s
		 degree studies: 3 years) with the following forms of education: Full time Learning

The domain for Master’s Degree, (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 4 semesters):
l

Management of the activities related to physical education and sport

l

Physical education and sport.

Good thoughts for a clean world

Faculty of Psychology assumed its mission to
participate, together with the other faculties of
Ecological University in Bucharest, in the process of changing minds and building modern
ecological attitudes. Faculty of Psychology also
provides competences for cognitive and emotional networking in interpersonal relations. The
Master degree aims at harmonising diagnosis
psychologist and psychological counselling to
efficiently manage therapeutic interventions and
psychological counselling activities.

The domain for Bachelor’s degree
studies:

Accredited specialization: Psychology
		 (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 3
		 years) with the following forms of
		 education: Full time Learning
l Authorised specialization: Psychology
		 (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies:
		 3 years) with the following forms of
		 education: Part-time Learning
l

The domain for Master’s Degree:

Cognitive Psycho-diagnosis and psychological counselling.
l

The Faculty of Psychology presents the following educational offer:

The university master studies are accredited and
recommended for the complementary professional formation of the psychologists who have
the right to free practice in the speciality of clinical psychology by the College of Psychologists
in Romania.
As a conclusion, the educational offer of the Faculty of Psychology, highlighted in the statement
‘Good thoughts for a clean world!’, guarantees
the achievement of professional competences
and traversal, multifunctional and transferable
competencies, which harmoniously combine the
sensitivity towards human problems with respect
to the environment, social and cultural media.
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Faculty of Communication Sciences

Bucharest, a part of our soul…

We communicate, we discover, we protect, we develop

Welcome to the city of Bucharest, our city of
unforgettable cultural experiences and diversity!
Bucharest or the “Little Paris” was first attested
in 1459, during the reign of Vlad Tepes, who was
known later as the inspiration for Brams Stocker’s
Dracula character. Bucharest is the capital of
Romania, having the status of a distinctive
administrative unit.
The city is located in the S-SE of Romania, at 5490 m altitude, on the Dambovita and Colentina
Rivers, at 60 km N of the Danube River, 120 km S
from the Carpathian Mountains and 226 km from
the Black Sea.
It is worth visiting the Village Museum located in
the open (the second as importance in Europe,
after the one in Stockholm), The Museum of
the Romanian Peasant, The National History

The specialisation of the Faculty of Communication Science is one of the most appreciated professions, as a result of the explosive development of
mass media, advertising, public and organisational communication.
In order to make a successful exchange of emotions and of ideas or in order to share knowledge with other persons it is useful to know how to
handle the methods and the models of an efficient communication.
You can discover them attending the courses of the Faculty of Communication Science, which offers you the following study programmes:
The domain for Bachelor’s degree studies:

Accredited specialization: Communication and public relations (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 3 years) with the following forms
		 of education: Full time Learning, Part-time Learning;
l

The domain for Master’s Degree, (duration of Bachelor’s degree studies: 4 semesters):
l

Communication and public relations.

Museum or the churches of the 16th and 17th
centuries.
The most important tourist attractions of
Bucharest are the Palace of the Parliament
(the second largest building in the world after
the Pentagon, USA), The Romanian Atheneum,
The Triumph Arch, The Cretulescu Palace and
Church, the National Bank Palace, the CEC
Palace, the Melik House, The National Theatre,
The Romania Opera House, the Cismigiu
Gardens, the Botanical Garden, the Herastrau
Park, The National Art Museum, The National
History Museum, The George Enescu Museum,
the Patriarchal Cathedral.
The national currency: Leu.
We invite you to an exciting walk or bus tour in
Bucharest!
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A thought for Erasmus EUB…
Olivia Mihalache, student at the Faculty
of Law and Administrative Science
I am proud to be the first Erasmus student in the history
of the Ecological University of Bucharest. It was a
unique experience, full of adventures and new friends.
I advise you to choose an Erasmus scholarship
because it is a pity to miss such an experience, far
away from your parents, and from the common world
(from which you sometimes feel the need to escape).
You have many things to learn, you become mature,
you learn to manage on your own, to rely only on
your own forces and to return home with a completely
different mentality as compared to the one that you left
behind with the first step geting on the plan
Greg Olaru, student at the Faculty of
Ecology and Environmental Protection
I have to be honest and say it is hard to adjust to a
new country; it is not just the language which makes
it so difficult but the cultural differences as well, and
more or less, the ‘way they do things’ and how they
prioritize things. Throughout the summer, we had
so many events, things we did together, students
from all over the world, coming and going, so many

experiences but also lifelong lessons such as how
important is to have the right communication skills, how
difficult is to choose the right words at the right time
and the communication flow, coming along with it, to
make a proper conversation. No matter advanced my
English speaking level was, without real experience in
communicating with people from all over the world, it
would have been equal to zero. So from my standpoint
as far as being able to have a decent conversation
with someone, speaking, listening and hearing the
‘key words’ were essential to my development as a
person and as a future scientist to be. My life drastically
changed and improved as a follow up of that summer
when I became aware of the possibilities that life has to
offer and how one small thing can change your whole
world, for better or worse; you got to take this Erasmus
mobility chance and go for it with all you’re might!
Dragos Crosman, student at the Faculty
of Ecology and Environmental Protection
The placement enabled me to build environmental
photography and documentary making competencies
and skills, applying my previous knowledge in this
exciting field. Networking with people in the same field,
empowered me to boost my team-working and social

skills; more than that, I was the subject of an act of
generosity and humanity from the Greek NGO leaders
who helped me in a difficult moment in my family life.
Thank you for being given this support!
Anton Claudiu, student at the Faculty of
Physical Education and Sports
During February – June 2012 I attended Erasmus
placement mobility in Samos, Greece. This experience
helped me both at the professional level because I had
the opportunity to learn new things, and at personal
level as well. I enjoyed it because we formed a team.
This experience opened new horizons for me!
Octavian Bilencu, student at the Faculty
of Physical Education and Sports
This was a beneficial experience for me, during
which I learned many interesting things, taking into
consideration that it was my first relocation. To conclude,
it was a pleasant experience, one of the best.
Dragne Gabriela, student at the Faculty
of Ecology and Environmental Protection
No doubt that this was a multicultural experience;
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I had the opportunity to meet new people, different
people and also very interesting, people from whom I
learned many new things. Even if the situations I had
to face and the conditions that I recall were not the
best, I consider, that as a whole, the experience was
a positive one; I would repeat it if I had another chance
to do so.
Catalin Santa, student at the Faculty of
Ecology and Environmental Protection
When applying for this Erasmus placement grant, I
had no clue of the degree it would change my life; I
‘toughened up’ and my health improved dramatically
by dropping my old fast-food habits and being
compelled to join the bio food programme and green
meals for the terrestrial and marine ecologists and
environmentalists. It was not easy, but rewarding, to
overcome all challenges, and turn my weaknesses and
shortcoming into strengths!
Claudiu Feldman, student at the Faculty
of Ecology and Environmental Protection
My Erasmus placement experience was rich of
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novelties and represented a maturity challenge, of
leaving home and managing my resources on my
own, in an environmental NGO, at field conservation
work, on several islands, so different from my crowded
city. However, I successfully did my project, being part
of a team of friends and environmentalists. During
the placement we managed to build a solar panel, to
put into operation a biodiesel device and we went in
search for chameleons. It was a unique experience for
me because I have found out much useful information
that I will use in my future career.
Cazac Simona Mariana, student at the
Faculty of Law and Administrative
Science
ou discover something new every day, both about the
country that you are in as well as about yourself. You
cannot discover yourself until you are not on your own
in a foreign country, far away from everything that is
familiar to you, and you have to reinvent yourself. I am
one of the lucky persons who have colour given to my
student life. Be Erasmus, be EUB!

Toader Denisa, Lepsa Ramona, students
at the Faculty of Law and Administrative
Science
The Erasmus experience is a chance for seeing
another country, another learning system which is very
high levelled, but most of all for creating new friendships
with persons from different parts of the world. I left with
only one thought in my mind, which was to be a model
student, to learn well and to never complain if I come
across an obstacle. During the whole duration of the
semester I have got new knowledge, I have improved
my English and Spanish language skills, I participated
actively at each course and I sustained different
projects during the classes.
Caprioara Dragos, student at Faculty
of Psychology
The Erasmus experience is much wider and comprises
more aspects than I initially believed. Your life changes,
and the world in which you step in builds up a place in
your mind, teaches you to be more open and receptive
to a new culture, to appreciate the differences and to
enjoy them.

Oancea (Popescu) Camelia, student at
Faculty of Psychology
Every person had a message for me and improved my
life in its profound aspects. As it is said, that everything
happens for a reason, it is clear that I did not obtain
an Erasmus Scholarship by pure chance. This is the
reason for which I recommend that students should
attend such mobility, to travel abroad for their studies.
It is worth having such an experience.
Andrei Cristina, student at the Faculty of
Law and Administrative Science
Being an Erasmus student is a unique opportunity
which cannot be repeated in other circumstances. The
friendships that are formed, the experiences that are
gained, the transformation in a much more mature and
stronger person, with confidence in my own strengths,
tolerance and acceptance of the differences, are some
of the milestones through which the events that I went
through complete the personality of a student who is in
full development phase.
Gherghicescu Diana, student at the

Faculty of Psychology
Dacă oamenii se descoperă unii pe alții, diErasmus
offers you the chance to live an extraordinary
experience, rich in opportunities. I recommend it to all
people who believe that they have dreams, ideals and
who believe that these can come true. If you really wish
for it, everything becomes reality, and we are the ones
who build our tomorrow.
Nicolae Anca Ana-Maria, student at the
Faculty of Law and Administrative Science
The Erasmus Programme stands for the most beautiful
experience that a student can have. You have the
chance to visit a new country, to discover its culture
and its traditions, the life style, to make new friends
and in the end, to remain with a lot of unforgetable
memories.

becomes an important resource which helps us live in
a better and fairer world. Erasmus implies the change
of life and the opening towards a new world.
Barbu Ana Maria, students at the Faculty
of Law and Administrative Science
Erasmus is an experience that changes your life.
It gives you the possibility to discover new and
fascinating cultural facts and meeting people from all
over the world. I became aware of the possibilities that
the Erasmus programme offers you. It is good that you
take advantage of your chance.
Deimante
Erasmus,
Lithuania

Milaite, incoming student
from Klaipeda University,

Plesa Nicolae Razvan, Capatana Stefan,
students at the Faculty of Law and
Administrative Science

It is impossible to say what Erasmus means.
Everybody should try it. The Erasmus Programme
connects people, countries and ways of thinking...
Erasmus helps us break the stereotypes. It is one of
the most beautiful experiences of my life.

If people discover one another, the cultural diversity

Live the Erasmus experience!
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Live the Erasmus experience!
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